A WINE DRINKERS’
CLUBHOUSE

PLANQUE MEMBERSHIP

Planque is a wine-drinkers’ clubhouse and community ; a space
which provides all the physical elements for wine to be shared and
drunk at its best — knowledge,
optimum storage and serving conditions, good food, the right accoutrements and, critically, like-minded
individuals to eat and drink with.
FUNDAMENTALS
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Set across a set of double railway arches in Haggerston, East London, Planque is home
to a restaurant, members’ club, wine cellar, and retail store.

The vision for Planque has been brought to life by Lipton Plant Architects (London)
and interior designers Studio X (Copenhagen).
Planque has been thoughtfully created to possess all of the necessary accoutrements
that facilitate drinking well.

THE SITE
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Spaces
Restaurant
Cellar
Members’ Lounge
La Cachette
Retail store
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Membership Overview

Planque is a community for like-minded drinkers. It is a place for members to
share their love of wine, make meaningful connections, as well as store and access
their own personal collections. For both seasoned wine collectors and the cellarcurious, Planque centres on a shared passion for eating and drinking well.

Members’ Lounge Access
Private Dining Access
Priority Restaurant Reservations
Priority for Collaboration Dinners
Cellar Storage Allocation
Monthly Corkage Allowance
Online Cellar Inventory
Wine Concierge Service
Members Only Tastings
Members Only Wine Dinners
Members’ Gatherings
Planque Online Community
Retail Store Discounts
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The Lounge
The lounge at Planque is a pocket of space just for members.
Members are welcome to drink wines from their own cellar or select bottles
from our list, enjoy a selection of dishes from the kitchen, and have a
comfortable setting to meet with old friends or make new connections.

La Cachette
A mini archway within one of the larger arches at Planque, La Cachette is a private
space for intimate gatherings for up to eight guests. Created with long, indulgent
meals in mind, La Cachette is available for members to reserve for the entire evening
or afternoon.

MEMBER SPACES
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THE RESTAURANT
At the heart of the Planque clubhouse sits our restaurant and wine bar.
Led by chef Sebastian Myers, the kitchen creates a menu of modern French food,
with an emphasis on seasonality and simplicity. The wine list features a dynamic
selection of rare and interesting bottles that have been carefully matured in
our cellar, as well as a selection of our favourite current release wines.

Planque members receive priority access to reservations in the restaurant.
Members have early access to reservations as they are released, as well as
access to more seatings than nonmembers, allowing for greater flexibility
when reserving in the restaurant.
Priority reservations for members extend to special events hosted in the
restaurant at Planque including guest collaboration dinners.
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THE STORE
Our retail store offers a selection of carefully sourced items including specialist
foods, kitchen and wine accoutrements, a curated collection of reading, and
merchandise collaborations. Planque takes an essentialist approach to product
selection - one corkscrew, one type of olive oil.

We Sell

The store also features our ‘Artist in Focus’ programme in which we
collaborate with an artist with each new season to develop artwork
prints and other goods.

Books
Glassware
Postcards
Olive Oil
Artist Prints
Soft Toys
Magazines
and more

Members receive a 5% discount on purchases made in the store.
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YOUR CELLAR
Cellaring wine under controlled conditions ensures that the ageing process is as linear as possible. The cellar at Planque has been designed
to assist members in enjoying their wines at their absolute peak. Most wines that have been made with care will benefit from further ageing,
whether it’s one or ten years, and our team endeavours to help collectors enhance the way they enjoy them.

→
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Drinking
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YOUR CELLAR

Storage Allocation
Within the expansive double-archway cellar at Planque, each member has their own designated
storage allocation of 36 bottles, or six cases of wine. Members are welcome to use as little or as
much of their storage allocation as they require as they build and develop their collections. For
members who possess larger collections, additional storage is available for a set price per case.

Corkage Allowance
Planque members receive a corkage allowance of two bottles each month to drink within the
restaurant and lounge at Planque, free of charge. For members who visit the clubhouse more
frequently, additional corkage is available at £10 per bottle.

Wine Concierge
Wine collections cellared at Planque are completely managed by our in-house team.
The wine concierge service is inclusive of all receiving, cataloguing, picking, and
packing, ensuring that members’ wines are stored and cared for correctly..

Online Cellar Inventory
Members are able to visually monitor their wine collections using our custom online cellar inventory.
Our online cellar allows members to view the quantities of each bottle they have ageing, see updates
as new bottles are added, make withdrawals to drink at Planque, or have wines delivered elsewhere.
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EVENTS
Members are encouraged to interact through an ongoing series of events designed to inspire conversation and strengthen community.
Extending on our ethos of cellaring, the program of events will highlight key producers with an emphasis on the process of wine ageing and
discovering what a bottle can become with time.

Tastings

Wine Dinners

Workshops

Gatherings

Our ongoing series of tastings will

Wine dinners will be hosted once

Explorations of topics pertaining to

For Planque members only. Gatherings
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the world of wine, food, and beyond.

provide a unique opportunity for

taking closer looks into specific

Planque’s founder, pulling gems from

Invited guests from various disciplines

the Planque community to connect.

regions, producers, and vintages,

his personal cellar to accompany the

will join us at Planque to teach a craft

Members are encouraged to select a

and will feature exciting wines not

evening’s multi-course meal, based on
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bottle from their personal cellar and

accessible elsewhere.

a changing theme.

particular subject.

imbibe together.

COMMUNITY
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MEMBERSHIP PRICING

Planque membership is £80 monthly or £880 annually, with a £150 joining fee.
The minimum commitment is six months.

Membership Overview

For more information contact us by email.

Members’ Lounge Access
Private Dining Access
Priority Restaurant Reservations
Priority for Collaboration Dinners
Cellar Storage Allocation
Monthly Corkage Allowance
Online Cellar Inventory
Wine Concierge Service
Members Only Tastings
Members Only Wine Dinners
Members’ Gatherings
Planque Online Community
Retail Store Discounts
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HELLO@PLANQUE.CO.UK

ARCHES 322-324
ACTON MEWS
HAGGERSTON

WWW.PLANQUE.CO.UK

LONDON E8 4EA

PLANQUE

